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some surprise in Southern communities now census of American citizens: And, while we are
decrees; lowest. 47.
eagerly engaged in promoting immigration. Mr. about it. why not put the canals of Mars under
Bonaparte held, In a test case prepared by the the contnii of our Public Service Commission?
MR. TAFT IN CUIXA.
Ftate of Louisiana, that a Cuban farm laborer.
It may be worth while, however, before passChinese comments upon Secretary Taft, his Geronlmo Garcia, would have to be deported ing by this fascinating theme t v a consideraprospective
present
visit to China and
and
re- because an agent of the State Board of Ag- tion <,f the Age of Ann or a contemplation
of
lations between that country and America nre riculture, in addition to furnishing Garcia with the Great Horn Spoon, to remark that there
surprising.
Mr. passage money, had promised that employ- are the best of reasons
gratifying but by no means
believing
for
that the
Taft appears to have done in China what he j ment should be secured for him through tha whole tale is a fabrication, and that the
Spanhas hitherto done in various other lands inboth board's good offices. Garcia had agreed on his iards of Cuba have and have
no BUcb notion
continents. He has created a most agreeable part to pay back tha passage money out of or desire. That U because, inbad
the llr.st place, all
Impression both of himself and of the country his prospective wages. Attorney General Bona- obtainable Information is t<» the effect
that the
which he represents, has allayed actual or po- parte considered that the promise of employ- Spaniards in the island are sane. Intelligent
and
tential 111 will and has materially promoted ment was given In violation of the statute. discriminating people; and, in the second place,
confidence and friendship. Such achievements
distinctly
which
forbids the offering of such there is the most convincing evidence, from the
are not always within the power of envoys. assurances to any alien of the laboring class.
utterances of their representative men and jourthrough
diplomatic
They are not to be effected
But neither Louisiana nor any other labor nals, that their ambition is to see Cuba remain
treaties,
Intrigues or secret
which may tem- seeking Southern state should have expected independent and be developed into n stable and
porarily govern official action, but which are a different decision. The law is clear on Its worthy nation, with which they ask nothing
betupon
Tain in their effect
that public sentiment
face, and the opinion of the Department of Jus- ter than to be honorably Identified.
which must in the end be the basis of every tice coincides entirely with its earlier interlasting peace and friendship. They are the out- pretation of the law, made last March at the
come of directness and frankness and trans- solicitation of Governor Ansel of South CaroWABTBFI LNEBB.
parent candor and the capacity not only to see lina. In that earlier opinion the rights of a
Once more the story of American wasteful*
but In some measure to appreciate and sym- state desiring to promote Immigration were neftK~is being dinned into the ears of prodigals.
pathise with both aides of a subject— qualities fully denned, and It was shown that though Tbis time it is Professor Holmes, <»t the geowhich Mr. Taft conspicuously possesses.
a state enjoyed much greater freedom of action | logical survey, who calls our attention to the
.There was indeed the most substantial ground than any "corporation, association, society or millions of tons of ore and opal thrown away
for the doing of the work which Mr. Taft has municipality" within Its borders, yet neither by slovenly methods of excavation and utilizadone in China. There was need that it should the state nor any Individual or association had tion, and to the billions of feet of standing timbe done, and there was needed for the doing the power to enter into an employment contract ber burned by forest Ores, against which alof it only a revelation of the truth. Foolish and with a foreign laborer. The state, for Instance, most no preventive <r protective measures are
mischievous babbling, received in China at is permitted to advertise its attractions as a taken. Even if Professor Holmes and his fellow
!Immeasurably more than its real worth, had labor field, while no individual or association prophets of disaster magnify the facts ten
jcaused some trouble. It had been hinted, is allowed thus to solicit immigration by ad- diameters, the evil they portray is ominous
j.•without the slightest ground in fact or com- vertisement A state may also pay the passage enough. *But. taken at its worst. It is trifling
\u25a0 mon senee, that the United States
might scut- of intending immigrants, out of Its own funds, in comparison with the total results of the
Itie out of the Philippines, leaving those islands
or may accept contributions from Individuals petty day-to-day wastefulness «»f seventy millas a bone of ominous contention among other, to defray such expenses.
Individuals may ad- ion Americana. We say seventy million Amerpowers; that Itmight abandon or
vance steamship fares, if acting separately and icans, because there are a U-w million natives
the abandonment of the open doorcountenance
policy in not in combination with other individuals. But and perhaps ten million newly landed Immigrants
China, and that ;it might become guilty of
all corporations, societies and municipalities can- with whom sane economy is a deep and controlaggressions
of
sorts
and Iniquities against
advertise or pay fares or even contribute ling habit. Devastated woodlands and squanChina. We cannot greatly blame the Chinese not
money
the state authorities to induce immi- dered mineral wealth are the sensational asfor believing these things, or at least fearin~ gration.to
of the great national evil, and will probjtUtJfcere mUbt bit Bouie truth, in. tXitau but Thia constructivu, wa think, leuves tie states pects
ably continue to impress many persons who onlj
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It is gratifying to see how quickly and heartily
they acoept an authoritative denial of them.
There is one peculiar and unique cause for
rejoicing at the hnppy turn which American nnd
Chinese relations have thus taken. That X
that this restoration of complete friendship
and confidence occurs simultaneously with the
opening of the new era In Chinese affairs. It
was well for us to be on good terms with
China under the old order of things. It is far
more Important for America to be regarded as
the true friend of China and to enjoy intimate
relations with her at the very time when that
country is adopting an enlightened constitutional system and is experiencing that awakening which has so long been a subject of more
or less visionary speculation.
The future of
<'bina is immeasurably great, and with the
best features of that future, in diplomacy and
in commerce, America ought to be and. if
the present prondse holds good, will be closely
and beneficently associated.
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the Imaginary wickedness of throwing
away half-cigars unsmoked and letting the cook
feed the family dog on the frigid remains of
remains,
the daily roast. But the hard fact still
In spire of skepticism, that a nation of frugal
< itizons in a lnnd as rich as ours could well endure without hardship nil the ibcflry losses of
timber, fuel, food supplies and minerals we have
thus far suffered.
Economy la an art which men acquire, as a
rule, only through compulsion, and which. If
not mastered in early years, is rarely learned.
American business men enn therefore scarcely
be Mamed for the "amazingly wasteful methods' which more than one visiting committee
of Europeans says it has found on every hand.
City children who have revelled in nurseries
filled with costly toys, replaced ad libitum when
damaged; country children who never had an
opportunity to learn the value of food and fuel
ami the way those commodities should be produced and used; children In general of all ages
and classes whom fond parents have refused to
instruct systematically in the art of economizing, on the gentle theory that "they'll have to
"get up against the hard world soon enmiirh
"anyhow" such children can never become
efficient business men except through unusual
And yet how many
genius and 'perseverance.
Americans have been brought up thus! How
many of th« next generation, t«x>. are beln
trained in the easy ways of prodigality!
Some socialistic writers have blamed the
wealthy classes for the outrageous extravagance
of the times. The spendthrifts of gilded society
and the men who squander fortunes for social
and political prestige are, they tell us. guilty of
corrupting "the good old American traits of frugality and economy." But this view reverses
cause and effect. The showy side of our national vice is misconstrued as the cause of
recklessness in the kitchen, anthracite dissipation In the furnace, the disgusting habit of
"treating," ostentation In the homes of worktngmen and people of moderate means, the
lordly "tipping" system and nil the other familiar failings of the generation. Hut follow the
history of our eminent squanderers and you
will find that they throw millions away because nobody ever taught them the art of making the most of things. They hnve simply Imitated unconsciously the practices of their
elders and their comrades: and what thoy could
not do with the food, raiment and pocket money
their parents gave them they cannot do with the
Our faproperty they earn for Themselves.
mous profligates, then, are only the unlucklest
members of a large tribe; while their poorer
companions' individual wfi=<-ef"i"<->«:<» Is too petty
to attract the curious, they must suffer the
wrath of the multitude. If one of the victims
would only engage a statistician to compute
the worth of property squandered or left unused by lus eighty million crftiea be might r*Tider a great public service. For at the siirht
of the billion-;of dollars frittered away annually
by the "plain" people, the country might introduce In every public school a compulsory course
on "Making the Peonies Count." What wonders might such a course not work In time!
The day would soon enmo when "Inter.-Met."
stockholders could no more be looted as a pastime than a baby can be deprived of its stick
of candy.
laugh at

1

—

The fame of having the "smallest brain on
record" la one which anybody would ,be content to have posthumous.
Identical In genera! design, the Losltania nnd the Mauretanta are paid to differ
from each other In many details. One was built
Though

on the Clyde and the other on the Tyne. The
fart that the Mauritania was finished, very
soon after the sister ship shows that the men
who had charge of her construction, equipment
nnd decoration
must
have displayed croat
energy,
llmv their workmanship nrul taste
compare with those of the Lusttania'B builders, however, remains to be seen.
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gratulations

on the birth of a daughter
Wlckes was formerly Miss Marian Haven.
a daughter of G. O. Haven.

_
Turkish

Tribune Bureau. 1
Wslllmtoa. Oct. 10,-Cheklb Bey. the All Bey.
Minister, soon to be replaced by Mehemet
who comes to the United States with the rank of
Into a
ambassador,
has just moved the legation
by
n*w home. So far no news has been received
amthe minister stating whether or not the new win
bassador has left his own country, and it
probably be late in the season before he arrives.
apWhen Cheklb Bey. the present minister, was
English,
pointed to Washington In 19<n he apoke no
though a profound scholar in his own and several
other languages. Since then he has devoted himself to the study of English and has a number of
in the
friends in the literary and scientific set
[From The

Incident*.
sit" **
L.
m-»

t»*

Dr. and Mrs. William T. Bull have returned '

town from Newport.

Arthur Osgood Choate -win give his
fare*—
bachelor dinner this evening at
marriage to Miss Anne Hyde Clarke,
daughter
Mr. and Mrs. George Hyde Clarke, takes place
Wednesday next m the Episcopal
church
Cooperstown. N. T. Mr. Choate 3 a son
of
George C. a Choata and a nephew
of Joseph
Chtate.

Delmonlco's/

Z„

iii

Mrs. Hi Mortfmer Brooks, who has been in to
for the last week, stopping at the St
turned yesterday to Newport.

capital.

'

* **
&•*•****

Lieutenant-Colonel B. R. James, military attache
of the British Embassy, and the Honorable Mrs.
James have leased the residence formerly occupied
Mr. and Mrs. I*Grand Cannon
attach*, and
by Captain Ryan, the retiring naval
Grtswotd
have been
Mrs. Ryan, arid upon their return to the capital are expected spending their honeymoon ia
to
arrive
from
Hon.
Horace
abroad
Cap/aln
the
next
will take possession.
Wood, who succeeded Captain Ryan, has arrived in
second
secMr.
and
Young,
wife
of
the
Mrs.
Coppell
country.
this
Mrs.
Herbert
have returaM
from Colorado Springs and are at
retary of the embassy. Joined her husband In this
their count!,r
home at Tenafly. N. J.. where they will
country In August.
SJ)n
M
remainder of the autumn.
W. A. Royaards. counsellor of the Netherlands
Legation, has returned to Washington after several
Mr. and Mrs. M. Orme Wilson,
months' leave of absence, spent in Europe.
who ar» no-*their country place at Bay
S
Shore. Lone I
will return to town on Tuesday
IN WASHINGTON SOCIETY.
house in East 84th street for the and cpea
[From Th*Tribune Bureau. 1
season.
Washington, Oct. 10.—The wnddlng of Miss Carolyn B. Huff and Murray Cobb Is an Interesting
Miss Louise L. Schroeder. daughter
of Mr ana
topic here, and a number of people will go to
%Ira. Gilliat Schroeder. will be married to Richard
Greonsburg, Perm.. to attend the ceremony. Mrs. Davis Wood In St. George's
Church. Stuyvesaai
*
"*
Grace Bell, Mrs. Fleming Newbold and Anthony C. Square, on November 14
be the best
Addlson. uncle of Mr.Cobb. and who willWilton,
are
Mrs.
man. and Mrs. »:'.-vhl>'s aunt,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur B. Twombly opened theU»
among those who willleave Washington to-morrow
Hill,
the summer house in East 53th street yesterday
to Join the house party at Cabin
home of Representative and Mrs. Huff. Mrs. Cobb.
Worthlngton Whltehouse, C. D. Wetmore, Jay
the mother of the bridegroom-elect, has been In
New York as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Jay Coogan and W. Harris were among the passince
the
sengers
daughter,
jr..
on the road coach Venture yesterday oa
N. Bliss.
the latter her
birth of their baby girl a month ago. and will go its dally run from the Holland House to Ardsley
time for
in
and
Mrs.
Bliss
return.
Alfred G. Varderbllt drove.
Green3burg
to
with Mr.
and
the wedding, which will take place at noon on SatIt will be
urday In Christ Church, Greensburg.
The dates chosen for Albert Morrta Bagbys
followed by a breakfast at Cabin Hill.
musical mornings this season are December 2. %
General Charles T. Alexander arrived at his home 16 and 23.
In Connecticut avenue yesterday from Maisonette.
Bar Harbor. Me., where he spent the summer, and
Mrs. Edmund L. Baylies Is expected to arrive
was Joined l. rf to-day by Miss Nits Alexander.
to-day from Europe on board the Lusltania.
who
will
Ackley.
V. P. N..
Rear A.im»: Seth M.
be retired on Saturday. Is still at his summer home.
Mr. and Mrs. I. Sheldon Tilney. who were ma*,
CrosswJfys,
The
Nantucket. Mass. Mrs. Ackley
and her sls'er. Miss Helen Cash, are with him. rled In Orange. N. J.., last Saturday at the home
of Mrs. Tilney's mother. Mrs. Henry Norcron
They will sooti return to their Washington home.
Mr. and Mr.v Frank Mitchell have leased the Munn. have salted for Europe. They will rernaia
house belonging to Admiral Dewey which was pre- abroad all winter.
sented to him by the American hero worshippers
SOCIAL 'NOTES FROM NEWPORT.
Just after his victory at Manila and was occupied
by him until a few months ago. when he and Mrs.
fEy Telegraph to Tha Trlbuncl
by
Mrs.
large
house owned
Dewey went to live in a
Newport. R. I.Oct. '.'-The cottagers are auH
sisters,
her
Mrs.
Dewey. Mrs. Mitchell will have
speculating as to when and where the SzecheaylJames Bishop, of New York, and Mrs. Eugene
Vanderbilt weddlnsr is to take place, though It Is
Griffin, of New York and Boston, the widow of now taken for granted that the ceremony win be
Qeneral C.gffln. as her guests for the wedding of InNew York.
Miss Mabel Merriam, her niece, and John T. WheelMrs. L. L. Lorillard. who has been 111 at he?
wright, of Boston, which takes place si St. John's
cottage in Red Cross avenue for some days, was
Church on October n>.
reported to-day as being much Improved.
Francis J. Otis, another of the cottagers who li
NEW YORK SOCIETY.
ID, was also reported as being on the read to re-
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covery.

Miss Louise Thacher, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Thacher. win be married to-morrow afternoon to Theodore Ives Drlggs. of Waterbury.
Conn., at the home of her parents. In East 45th
street.
Miss Sarah Thacher. sister of the bride;
Miss Eunice Burrall. of Waterbury. Conn., and
M'..-s Edith Crocker will be the bridesmaids, and
Miss Elizabeth Thacher and Miss Mary HoUey
Brooks will be the flower girls. Charles Oliver,
of Plttsburg. will be Mr. Drlggs'a best man,
and Thomas D. Thacher, brother of the bride;
John B. Burrall, of Waterbury, Conn.; Joseph
D Crane, of Dayton, Ohio; Ernest M. Tracy,
of St. l/->uij>. and William SverdeP, of this
city, Will be his ushers. Mr. Driggs was to have
given his bachelor dinner last night at Delmonteo's.
but was compelled to change his plans.

Professor Alexander Agasslz has decided to remain at his Newport estate until the end of the
present month, when he will take a Western trip.
Mrs. James P. Kemochan is to close her Newport
season on Monday.
Percy P. Pyne registered at the Newport Casiae
to-day.

Mr nr.d Mrs. Forsyth \V!.-kes are receiving con-

Miss Annie Leary has announced the dates for a
series of dinner parties at Park Gate, her cottage,
for the remainder of the month.
Harold ar.d Austin Stints returned from Ithree
weeks' hunting trip on West Island I -day. They
brought bark a large number of birds.
Mrs. William H. Sar.ds has gene to New York for
a few days.
Dr. and Mrs. Henry Barton Jacobs, who have
been abroad during the summer, arrived In Newport to-day to Inspect their large estate on Octal
Point.

WEDDED IX LOXDOX.

LORD BISHOP GUEST.

•\u25a0

it is too bad thai Major General Shatter waa
ired to take part In* the preseni crosscountry military jaunts for officers who usually
I In a rocking chair or

Lord Alastair Innes-Ker and' Miss Entertained at Luncheon by Long
lirecsc at St. George's.

Island Clergymen.

fFjwolnl t>y Kr*nch Cable to TTw> Tribune. 1
[Copyriitlit. 1."07. by The Tribune Association.}

Bishop Wlnntngton laajraas of London toll
many experiences of his life !n London to tha
London, Oct. 10.—London has seldom wit- clergymen of the Diocese of Long Island, who
nessed a prettier wedding than to-day's Anglo- entertained
The
him at lur.ch^n yesterday.
American function nt St. George's. Hanover Bishop returned to New York on Wednesday
Square. Lord Alastalr Innes-Ker was the brideTHE T ILK <>F THE !'IV.
afternoon from Boston, where he had por.e after
groom. supported by his brother as best man. attending the opening of th*> General Convention
In Richmond. Va. At
the bride was Miss Breese, in a princess of the Episcopal Church
preached
Goethe's genealogical tree has recently been and
In Holy Trinity
gown
Ivory durhesse satin, and two Ameri- noon yesterday he
of
Klefer,
Frankfort,
by
trimmed
Karl
of
and under
Brooklyn, which was crowded to Its utChurch.
his manipulation it lias bo«-n much changed. "His cans. Miss Jean Reid and Miss Nellie Post, were most capacity. The luncheon was held soon after
father," says th<: biographer, "was, as is well among the seven bridesmaids.
the service In the gymnasium of Holy Trinity
known, n doctor of laws and a royal counsellor.
The chancel was banked with masses of white parish house.
Church,
flowers, and the central passage was
Ills grandfather was a tailor, later on inn keeper
lined with Canon Chase, the rector of Christ
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0', Artern, from 1667 to 1780, anil iris great-grandof the bridegroom's troop of Blues. The Brooklyn, presided at the luncheon In the at>senc»
officers
father was H blacksmith from 1433 to ISM. The bridal procession was lovely in blends of color of Bishop Burgess. In Introducing the Bishop
father, grandfather
and great-grandfather
of
Canon Chase said that the clergy and laity of
(loi-the's mother were all lawyers.
The first of In the maize tinted powns of the bridesmaids
Long Island, though they had never seen Wta.
Goethe's -kind In Frankfort was the gardener Jo- and the bride's dress, and In the contrasting; loved and admired him for his work In Lor.don.
*-•
I Elizabeth married In effects of the large hats of silk and velvet of
hannea May. HI •
"We like you because we understand,"* said
''•• you
•. > Hans Beyer, a teamster, and after Beyer's the four elder bridesmaids and the Dutch caps Canon,
"that In your own country they
dr>ath married Hans Flick, also a teamster."
The of cream lace worn by the three little girts.
•Chuckles.' showing the buoyant spirit with wtlci
new biographer baa also discovered that Qoethe
The church was crowded
people of you enter Into the mighty battle against evil. We
with
and Lott&—Charlotte Buff—
related through fashion, American and English, and there was like you because you beat our beloved President
Burgermeister Reita Kornemanit, of Rlrschhaln,
in tfnnts. because you have shown us how to work
"a fact which was doubtless unknown to the poet a large reception at the bride's stepfather's resigreat cities, because as a friend of the rich and
dence In Berkeley Square, where a splendid in
as well as to his heroine."
powerful you have had the courage to te!l then
array of presents from royalties, the Roxburghe
*-9
boldly that they are responsible to God
Mrs. Newwed -An these egga os fresh as the
family and wealthy friends in London and New
ones I
way in which their money and power comes ta
i?ot from you la.st week?
'!'.> Orooer— -Oh. yes"m.
Some of the Fame lot, York were on exhibition. The American Am- them."
ma'am. I've been keeping 'em for you. Ptck-MeUp.
bassador was present, with nearly all tii«> mem"I have been astonished." said the Bishop la
have been acreply, "with the warm reception I
bers of the embassy.
I. N. F.
a writer in "Bloeh'a Wocbenschrlft" aays: "Thf
corded In this country. Iexpected one or two
N< w York Tribune haa a telegraphic account from
persons to receive me. but all of your people keni
Trenton where there ha ;i government (sic) hospital REAR ADMIRAL
never expected
welcomed ma like an old friend. I
showing that v patient who died thare had been
my own nickname would be brought up \u25a0\u25a0'• trl
burled without being properly clothed. The clergycountry."
man who officiated at the grave mads the discov- Veterans Hail Him as "The Man Who Made
was dress*
-I was thinking this morning while I
ery. What difference does it make?
compose many of my li'ti*
with the
Ing and shaving I
the
great Jewish population of the United States it
talks while Iam shaving." he -went on. "of how
seema strange thai people are not converted to
Rear Admiral Joseph B. Coghlan was hailed last hard Iila for one la be thoroughly consistent Inhis
Many of
Jewish simplicity as to burials. How beautiful is night ns "the man who made the Kaiser famous"
life with what ha preaches and professes.
the custom which makes prince and pauper alike at the dinner which was given In his honor at you who have snug little country vicarages and S»
'*
in
when death has claimed them! The plain.white Terrace Garden by the United Spanish War Vet- out to the good dinners the people of Long
shroud and the rough box serve for rich and | r erans. The rear admiral was down on >'.!•• toast give, may find it hard to live a perfectly consistent
alike. Hut we fancy that tha Jews, instead ol im- list for a speech, but the committee on arrange- life. Imyself am cursed with having two palaces.
presatng the advantages and th« Justice of their ments thought that to designate him In this way But
can make both of these «***\u25a0! ta
Innd that I
simple burial rites apoa their neighbors, themselves
on the menu was all that was necessary, and so he many ways for the poor clergy and the poor people
forget them and Indulge In ridiculous po.u mortem remained for the rest of the evening.
of the diocese.
pomp."
It was an enthusiastic
crowd that gathered to
"Idon't like to talk about the simple life." Some
honor the admiral. Nine hundred strong, nearly time ago I
did talk Is some boys about the 'slmpla
Weary Walker- Iallera knowed it!
every man in full dross uniform, they made a life.' and a few days later Igot a letter
\u25a0\u25a0 on»
Tired Tatters Knowe<» what?
as they were seated in the
Weary Walker— Wot that slKn meant:
"Cleaning brilliant appearance
of them saying he had been leading the 'simple life
tuxi Dyeing."
large room. At the table near the rear admiral
that day. He said he had waited MIpswich platTired Tatters— Well, wot about It?
»
Weary Walker— Why. Iidlers knowed they went was Father Chldwiek. who was the chaplain of form for a train for four hours, with not even
the Maine at the time that she was blown up In sandwich.
ton- ther.— lllustrated lilts.
That seemed to constitute the 'simple
Havana, and near him was W. 11. I. Reaney. who
have not used that
life* to htm, and since then I
It was hardly more than was to be expected that was on the crxilser New York at the
time of the term.
Mrs. M. A. s. P. VanderbUt, who Introduced "Little Santiago blockade.
plain
"But I
sometimes picture myself leading the
Bright Eyes" to Mr. Vanderbllt and ;i public ever
say to myself.
Seated .it tha speakers' taM*» were Strs. Cogakw, life of the curate I
once was. and I
ready to be diverted by the odd and the curious,
Mrs. Mary B, Oedaejr, president
ajaaata] of the •If you are not willingand ready at any time to
Should turn OP tn Lynn. Mass., for a tectUN OB
an-1
spiritualism. Besides holding first rank among the Indies' Auxiliary of th<> United Spanish War Vet- give up your Fulham palace and London house
< rans, and Mrs. Harry A. Kly.
BasMes representacities of tho -world In the manufacture of women's
the large stipend you receive *» bishop and return
• two,
tives of the fourteen New York camps, delegates
to the plain life of a vicar, you're not worth your
chocs, Lynn, named
after a king's
has
"
salt.'
achieved distinction in other ways perhaps not were present from Alfcany and Elmira.
Industry
so commendable as her
In turning out
The Bishop then went on to ssaty t that he thought
woman's footgear. For Its population, something
SECRETARY
GARFIELD
ON
A VISIT.
he had noticed in this country a slight line of delike 10,000, the "Bhoe City" yields to ne other in
between the church and what he termed
Washlnßton. Oct. I<>— Secretary Garfield of the marcation
the country in the number of bitter and prolonged
"social service." The church and "social service,
left to-day for WlUiamstown.
society,
labor strikes it has gone through. The town where Interior Department
said,
he
are almost synonornous terms. All
visit his brother. Harry A. CSarfleld. presiMrs. Mary Baker O. Kddy was born can always Mass.. to
Intimated, should be led and guided by the
he
be depended upon to turn out a goodly hall full of dent of Williams College.
church. He thought that in England the churca
persons whose chief religious activity is directed
performed Its duty in this respect a little more
to tlnditiK out -what they are doing, not here, but KIPLING NOT TO VISIT THIS COUNTRY. thoroughly than in
this country.
"on tha other side," though many of the Lynn
"My second thought while I
was shaving." •»'«
Victoria. B. C, Oct. 10— Rudyard Kipling at a
spiritualists have gone over to Christian Science.
smile,
the Bishop, with a
"was the loss there Is to
yesterday,
luncheon
at
the
Canadian
Club
speakStill, there are plenty of would-be oommuners with
ing of the immigration problem of British Columour laymen by clergymen not being natural."
Die spirit world left In Lynn, and the notoriety
bia, said the solution waa the aiding of the Immiby
achieved
Mrs. M. A. S. P. VanderbUt in lead- gration of people of British stock, thousands of
ing out "Little Bright I.yes" would easily Insure
MORE ROOM FOR H. D. TAFT'S SCHOOL.
to come to Canada's
"big
house"
attuned for the reception of whom await an opportunity
her a
Watertown. Conn.. Oct. io.-Horace D. Taft.
territory.
The
time
had
to
vast
arrived
choose bemessages from tha "land beyond."
brother of William H. Taft. Secretary of War. has
tween this desired reinforcement of native stock
centre
trial will be produced In December.
and the undesirable rush of races Whoa* instincts decided to move his school for boys from the
The Thaw
by Blackstoee, music by Coke.
Words by
of this town to Nova Scotia Hill,two miles from
separated by thousands of years. The choice
are
Gowns
Redf'rn.
In the
could not be delayed, he said; it must be made at Watertown. His school has been conducted
Electrical effects by Jerome.
Double sextet of insanity experts and a strictly once. Mr. Kipling will return to England without old Warren Hotel. Ms has Seeded more room
-"
adeauate cast.— Louisville Couriar-JournaL
for years.
vUitln* the United States on hla preaesi trip.
.\u25a0
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